
Parkway Towers Board of Directors 

Meeting Minutes 

JULY 31, 2018 

                            
                  
Owners present:  Joanna Sullivan, 601; Homer Gallan Jr., 1208; Phil O'Brien, 1502;  Ryan 
Stanley, 1402; Susan Seeger, 1503;  Michael MacLauchlan and Joanne, 402; Mallory Bucher, 
201; John Thomas, 1407; Joe Peterson, 1405, Adam Ellis,1207; Jane Ward, 307; Corey Gallagher, 
507; John Barefield, 801. 
 
1.  Call to Order -- 6:30 p.m. by Branislav Strizak, President.  Robert Boczkiewicz, Secretary; 
 Nick Jurgens,Treasurer.   Absent: Paul Winner, Vice President. 
       
  Roberta Selig of Weststar Management Co., off-site manager assigned to PWT; Cathe 
 Mitchell, on-site manager. 
 
2.   HVAC Project Report Update 
 
       Mr. Jurgens said the Board is (1) still working with a contractor to explore the mini-splits 
 option the contractor proposed, (2) still considering retrofitting the current system and 
 obtaining more bids, and (3) replacing the (obsolete) chiller, if the current system is 
 kept. 
 
 3.  Approval of Minutes of June 28, 2018 Board Meeting 
   Approved 3-0. 
  
 4.  Review of Current Financials 
     a.  Financials for the period ending June 30, 2018 
         Mr. Jurgens said Operating Account balance on June 30, 2018 was $62,600,  
  which is higher than normal, due to a one-time collection of a delinquent   
  account. He said there was a large payment of $10,000 for replacement of  
  exterior panels (that had blown off during a wind storm). He said the plumbing  
  repair budget for the entire years already has been exceeded.   Mr. Boczkiewicz  
  said invoices totaling approximately $35,000 are expected to arrive soon for a  
  variety of expensive projects that have been discussed at recent Board meetings  
  (such as parking deck repairs, roofing of the pool bathroom and a  
  comprehensive electrical analysis of common areas and of individual units.  Mr.  
  Strizak said there have been significant issues with plumbing  (drain pipes,  
  typically) that serves some units.  There was discussion about the need for  
  owners to take preventative measures (such as using Pro-Treat tablets in the  
  condensation trays of fan/coil units and removing rust from the trays, and using  
  vinegar in the trays) in order to prevent condensation from spilling out of the  
  trays (which can leak into units below).  



 
5.  Unfinished Business 
    a.  Knott Laboratories Engineering Proposal for Pool Slab Replacement 
         Mr. Strizak said (1) the proposal (for hiring engineer to design slab replacement)  
  still is being evaluated and he distributed a copy of the engineer's report about  
  the condition of the slab.  He said (2) the Board sought contractors to obtain  
  their opinions (of options other than replacing the slab), but the effort was not  
  helpful.  He said (3) one neighbor (a PWT owner/resident) has a lead to obtain  
  another opinion.  Mr. Strizak said all options will be reviewed.  During the  
  Homeowners Open Forum, Mr. Stanley expressed concern about not moving  
  ahead more quickly. He said his understanding of the last Board meeting was  
  that the Board was ready to ask for engineer to submit a proposal.  Mr.   
  Boczkiewicz said Mr. Stanley's understanding was correct, but that No. 2 and No. 
  3 (in preceding paragraph) occurred soon after the last meeting. 
 
6.  New Business 
     a.  Cigarette Smoking Near Building Entrances 
         Mr. Strizak said there have been complaints from PWT residents about   
  unpleasant cigarette smoke near front entrance. Mr. Boczkiewicz said the same  
  situation is at the south entrance. Comments made by residents. Discussion  
  ensued regarding issuing a public announcement regarding the complaints. 
 
    b.  Functioning of Parkway's AC 
         Mr. Jurgens said the air conditioning had not worked properly on a couple of  
  occasions a few weeks ago. That led Choice Mechanical to clean out a filter, but  
  the chiller is a continuing problem (and would be a significant expense). He said  
  the ac is running on 1 1/2 of the four compressors. Comment and discussion. 
 
    c.  Oversight of Visitor Parking Lot 
         Mr. Boczkiewicz said PWT's Rules & Regulations prohibit guests from parking on  
  the Visitor Lot for more than two weeks.  A few spaces are rented, providing  
  income to our Association.  Some people have been misusing the Visitor Lot and  
  not paying anything.  A systematic effort began recently to enforce misuse of  
  the lot.  Vehicles that have been there more than two weeks get a warning  
  notice.  It they still on the lot a few days later, they get a warning notice they will 
  be towed two days from then.  Comments. 
 
7.  Building Manager's Report 
        Ms. Mitchell said the "dialer" (next to the mailboxes) for the fire alarm system has 
 continued to malfunction, emitting a loud noise. (The Board previously approved 
 replacing the dialer with a radio connection to the alarm monitoring company, and is 
 waiting for it to be installed.) 
 
 



8.  Association Manager's Report 
       Ms. Selig said progress has been with the laundry machine leasing company to alleviate 
 a problem with the location of the washer in the 15th Floor laundry room.  She said 
 Republic Waste Co. has failed numerous times since Memorial Day week to fulfill its 
 contractual obligation to pick up recycling twice a week. Our HOA has insisted on 
 obtaining a credit on the billing invoices and has been pursuing efforts to obtain 
 compliance of the obligation. 
 
9.  Homeowners Open Forum 
       Ms. Seeger said cigarette butts are landing on her balcony from people smoking on the 
 rooftop and/or on the balcony of the Party Room. Comments. Rules and Regs prohibit 
 smoking in common area. Discussion.  Mr. Strizak said it is important that owners and 
 residents propose solutions to PWT issues and offer to help implement them, rather 
 than leaving everything to the Board.  Ms. Sullivan, 601, complimented job performance 
 of building manager, maintenance person and association manager. 
 
10.  Adjournment 
        7:20 p.m. 
         
      
 
 


